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On 7 February 2009, 

Australia experienced its 

worst natural disaster, 

when bushfires near 

Melbourne killed more 

than 170 people and 

destroyed more than 

1800 homes.

The increased risk of fire 

can be linked to global 

warming of just 0.8°C Source: Hannah Phillips, Labertouche

Favorable conditions for wildfire

� Dry fuel - drought or seasonal low rainfall

� Very high maximum temperature

� Strong winds

� Low relative humidity

These are often combined into region-specific fire 
weather or fire danger indices

� Plus a source of ignition, natural or human
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Climate change and wildfire

Does climate change cause wild fires?

� No! Climate change does not start fires. 

A better question: How does climate change affect 
wildfires?

� Changes in weather conditions conducive to fires

� Changes in fuel conditions

� Changes in the frequency of natural ignition, from 
lightning  

Early studies

First studies of impacts of climate change on 

wildfire in already fire-prone areas

� Beer, Gill and Moore (1988) in book Greenhouse: 
Planning for Climate Change - Australia

� Flannigan and Van Wagner, Can. J. Forest Res. 
(1991) - Canada

� Malanson and Westman, Clim. Ch. (1991) -
California
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IPCC AR4 conclusions

WGII Chapt 5

� There is an uncertainty associated with many 
studies of climate change and forest fires 

� There is evidence of both regional increase and 
decrease in fire activity

� Current modelling studies suggest that increased 
temperatures and longer growing seasons will 
elevate fire risk in connection with increased aridity

IPCC WGI Fig SPM.7

IPCC Temp change 2090 A2

Precip change 2090 A1B

Regions with higher 
temperatures and 
reduced rainfall are 
likely to have 
increased risk of 
wildfire ie  subtropics
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From www.smh.com.au/photogallery/2009/02/07/1233423569062.html,

http://www.theage.com.au/photogallery/2009/02/09/1234027920316.html

http://www.abc.net.au/news/events/bushfires/ 

An example: Australian fires Feb 2009

7 Feb 2009 Australian fires

Bushfires are a regular occurrence in SE Australia
with previous disastrous fires on 

� Ash Wednesday, 16 February 1983 

� Black Friday, 13 January 1939

Associated with very dry preceding conditions, very 
high temperatures, very strong NW winds ahead 
of a cold front, and then a sudden wind change 
followed by strong SW winds
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McArthur Forest Fire Danger Index (FFDI)

Developed in the 1960s as an empirical indicator of 
weather conditions associated with high and extreme 
fire danger and the difficulty of fire suppression  

The FFDI is product of terms related to exponentials of 
� High maximum temperature 

� Low relative humidity 

� High wind speed 

� Dryness of fuel (from a drought factor)

Fire danger rating FFDI range

High 12 to 25

Very high 25 to 50

Extreme > 50

From www.csiro.au/content/ps43i.html 

This map shows how land surface temperature from January 25 to February 1 compared 
to average mid-summer temperatures the continent experienced between 2000-2008. 
Warmer than average red, near-normal white, cooler than average blue. The data were 
collected by the MODIS on NASA’s Terra satellite.

http://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/imagerecords/36000/36900/australialsta_tmo_2009025_lrg.jpg
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Maximum temperature
� All-time record max T of 46.4C for Melbourne on 7 Feb

� Increases in Tmean and Tmax in Australia attributed to 
anthropogenic climate change (Karoly & Braganza, 2005a,b)

� Likely anthrop contribution to increase in Tmax in SE Australia 
over 1954-03 of 0.5 to 1.0°C

Observed and modelled trend in heat wave duration index for 
1957 to 1999 (from Alexander and Arblaster (2009))

Obs Model

Relative humidity

� All-time record low RH of 5% around time of 
maximum temperature in Melbourne, even though 
this is a coastal site

� No specific attribution studies on low RH, but it is 
consistent with reduced rainfall and higher 
temperatures expected due to climate change in    
SE Australia

Wind speed
� Weather pattern and very strong northerly winds on  

7 Feb similar to those on other extreme fire danger 
days
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Drought factor
� Record low rainfall in Melbourne for previous 3 years

� 35 days of no rain leading up to 7 February

� Record low rain for start of year, 1 Jan - 8 Feb 2.2mm

� Expected decrease in rainfall in SE Australia due to 
climate change

Best estimate of projected 

rainfall change for 2070
(from “Climate change in Australia”)

FFDI

� Unprecedented FFDI of 140 to 190  at different 
sites on 7 February 
– compared with FFDI~120 on Ash Wednesday, 1983 

– FFDI~100 on Black Friday, 1939

� New category of FFDI introduced by Lucas et al 
(2007); catastrophic >100

� Expected increase in very high and extreme FFDI 
days in SE Australia due to climate change

� No formal attribution studies of increased FFDI 
(yet)
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Climate change impacts on fires in SE Aust

Increased frequency of high fire danger days (based on 
global model downscaled with 2 regional models)

� Melbourne - current: 2.5 extreme FFDI days/year 
+3.5°C: 5.8 days per year

+1.5°°°°C +3.5°°°°C

Very High +10 - 30% +20 - 100%

Extreme +15 - 65% +100 - 300%

From Lucas et al. (2007) Bushfire Weather in Southeast Australia: Recent 

Trends and Projected Climate Change Impacts

Climate change impacts on fires

� British Columbia:  30% increase in fire season,  
95% increase in fire weather severity in summer   

for a +3°C world (Nitschke and Innes, 2008)

� California:  12% to 90% increase in number of large 

fires (depending on region) for a +3°C world 
(Westerling and Bryant, 2008)
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Summary

� The wildfires in SE Australia, California, Greece, and 
British Columbia in 2009 are an indication of 
worsening fire conditions

� Expected increases in maximum temperature and 
decreases in rainfall in the subtropics due to climate 
change are leading to increased risk of wildfire

� Risk increases dramatically for greater global 
warming 

� Complex fire-climate interactions; increased fires 
may affect viability of reforestation and afforestation 
for mitigation 
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